WHY FOCUS ON CHARGE CAPTURE?

Hospitals and clinics have lost billions of dollars over the last 30+ years due to unbilled revenue from improper coding and Charge Capture.

The American Hospital Association estimates that as recently as 2009, the cost of uncompensated care was $39.1 billion, a 7% increase from the previous year.*

*Source: American Hospital Association, www.aha.org/content/00-10/10uncompensatedcare.pdf
Hospitals and Health Care Organizations are under constant pressure to increase quality and revenue while reducing costs. Changes mandated by the Affordable Care Act plus reductions in both CMS and private insurance reimbursements make it even more important to have the most accurate and efficient Charge Capture practices. PREZIO Health’s perioperative services and assessments can ensure that your organization does.

The many causes of poor Charge Capture can combine to become what we call “intertwined™”, making it difficult to determine the root of billing problems.

PREZIO Health uses Metrics Management Modeling™, our own proprietary perioperative optimization software, to break down the causes of lost Charge Capture into actionable metrics. Combining data with decades of operational, clinical and technical expertise, PREZIO assesses your Charge Capture issues, prioritizes areas of improvement, and then maps and executes evidence-based, best demonstrated practices to optimize your Charge Capture processes.

In addition to capturing billable revenues, our model also:
• Significantly reduces lost or missed charges
• Reduces audit risk
• Helps ensure regulatory compliance
• Facilitates effective oversight and management for OR Business Managers
• Improves charge integrity for OR billing
• Improves scheduling protocol for OR efficiency
• Streamlines management of Doctor Preference Cards, ensuring consistency, predictability and correct OR supplies

Our data-driven model, programs and people combine to optimize Charge Capture for significant cost savings and revenue enhancement.

QUALITY PARTNERSHIP REVIEWS

Only PREZIO Health gives you Quality Partnership Reviews, software-driven assessments of your organization’s progress. After analyzing perioperative performance, we create a customized improvement plan for problem areas and then track Key Performance Indicators. Our analysis of this data and recommendations for further improvement are delivered to you in regularly scheduled QPRs.

To learn more about what we can do for you, visit us at PREZIOHealth.com or call us at (855) 667-4831.